A theoretical discussion is given of the applicatio of microwave absorption measremuents to the determination of enlrg levels in single crystals of pacraei salts. Selectio rules are given for magetic dipole transitions between sublevels in the presence of rystalle electric fields of cubic tetragonal, trigmnal and rhombie sy trT. The Zeeman effect in the presene of crystalline electric fields is disoused in sow detail for three speal olses: a) J /2, cubic field; b) J 7/2, cubic fielad a) J 3/2, triaonal field. These eamples ma correspond to certain matically dilute salts containin r Fe , 't and Or + ion, respectively, provided that exang interactions o ot plar an important role Numerical tvalues are tabulateds for the rlative frequencies and lie trengths asoiated with magnetic dipole transitions in the oases disused,.
he character of the spectra may han radlally between the limit where the Zeeman splitting is ml in ceaparison with the Stark splitting, and the opposite lrit where the Stark splitting ma be neglected. Transitions for JX Jy Pf- £3; 5 -1 r P.
The selection rules for the tctragonal case have been given reviously by Bthe 1 2 .
The application of tlhorse scction rules nay be illustrated by the case of the Gd ++ ion, for whic J =-7/2.
According to Bethe 9 the ground state of thec ion slits in a cubic field into a two-fold degenerate levcl belonging to 6 ; a two-fold degenerate evel belonging to r7; and a forr-old degenerate level. belonging to r.
The selection rules Deriit transitions between P 6 and Fr, and between 7 and rP, but not between P 6 and rg.
If the overall splitting of the ground state in Gd 2 (S0 4 ) 3 . 8H20 is 1.0 cm 1 , as given by Gorter 4 , the allowed transitions will correspond to rwavelengths of 1.6 cmi and. 2.7
cm. This follows froml the fact that, if only the cubic term of the fourth degree in t he crystalline potential is considered 1 3 , the splitting is in thec ratio of 5 to 3, with the fourfold level between the two two-fold levels.
Intensity Factors
Eq. (5) is a quite general expression for the pover absorption when the bandwidth Af of the incident eleoctromagne- now from the reality of Jx and Jy,
so that Tables of nunmerical valucs of the int'liS ty factor are given in the following sections along pith the cnergy
differcnces associated with the various transitions.
III. CCiBI:LD CSTA.LL T ANID ZEiIA1.T SPLITi],4G
It is not ossible to discuss in a cncral 'fas.sion the belvior of energy lcvels in thc -brsencc of co:lbi.ned crystalline electric fields anld external static -.cnetic fields.
Rather, it is necessary to find in detail for each individual case the solution to te quantun mchanlicl erturbat ion proble-m.
Level sJli -ttinus corrcsponding to icroave T rcquencies are believed to arise only in scle-lct s!icial sit- The zero order rwcave functions belonging to these reprosentations are listed below.
(15) However, the situat-iion in the Gd + + salts ay not be so siL.ule. he re indebted to Profssor P . Bclinfa-tec for corresondencc regardilng a detailed trat eli of tie energy level schceme in -)re2)aration b',' Van Dyk and hi'r'sel. the lts being labeled according to the levels they r.rescnt in very large fields.
These are plotted in Figure 2 . The numerical values of the frouoncies anrd intensity factors corrsspondin-to nol-v.anisin " m-.trix leonts are to be found' in Table I In Figure 4 one finds these energies --ottod as a function of extcrnal field. to be, alo n t (l." dir cti or, and choosing t C x and y axes Let the cigenfuncti.ons of the erturbed system; be 4ri (i=l;., J+l). 'Then the center of gravity of te levels will be given by
where V is the -erturring poten tial. Farladay Soc. 33, 1402 (1237 . · Energy levels for Cr(S0 4 ) 2 . 12 H in presence of axial electrostatic fiedi.
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Figure 5. 
